PAUL ROBERT OWEN was a scientist and engineer of great distinction and versatility. His work ranged widely over the fields of aerodynamics, flight mechanics and fluid dynamics and their applications to aeronautics, environmental and safety problems, building design, the movement of solid particles in an air flow, the ventilation of mines and wind erosion of desert areas. He also had a passionate interest in the arts, particularly literature and music. He wrote and spoke with clarity, style and wit, so that his papers were a pleasure to read, his company was always eagerly sought and letters from him were most welcome for their acute insight coupled with a delightful ironic, often self-deprecating humour. He was the quintessential humanist with wide interests and sympathies and an aversion to dogma; in his later years he became particularly concerned with the problems of the Third World and how technology can best be applied to help solve those problems.
scholarships to Cambridge, Oxford and London Universities to be won each year by students from the school. In the Intermediate B.Sc. examination in 1938 (corresponding to the Higher School Certificate or the current Advanced Level examinations) Owen obtained distinctions in pure and applied mathematics and was awarded an Alleyn Scholarship which enabled him to go on to Queen Mary College, University of London, to read engineering with aeronautics as a specialization. It is of interest to note that in his final school year he won not only the Rothschild Prize for Mathematics but also the Roundell Prize for English Literature, the latter being normally won by students specializing in the humanities.
Soon after the outbreak of the War in 1939 Queen Mary College was evacuated to Cambridge and Owen graduated there in 1940 with First Class Honours and was awarded the David Allan Low Prize as the best Engineering student of his year. On graduation he was sent to the aircraft firm of Boulton Paul but it was soon evident that he had ability for research of a kind that was not fully stretched there, and after a year he transferred to the Aerodynamics Department of the Royal Aircraft Establishment (RAE).
We find it convenient to treat his subsequent career chronologically in three periods: the years at the RAE (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) , the years at Manchester University (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) , and the years at Imperial College and subsequently .
THE RAE (1941-1953)
The RAE provided the intellectual stimuli and pressures that Owen needed to mature rapidly as an aeronautical research engineer and scientist. Under wartime conditions the tasks varied much in nature and time-scale. There were, first of all, operational problems of the RAF of an immediate urgency, then problems of the industry needing help in the development of current and new designs and finally long-term fundamental problems mainly associated with the rapidly increasing speeds that were anticipated for aircraft and missiles and the increasing pressures for improvements in their performance. Much of the work was not then published because of security restrictions, and although in some cases these restrictions were lifted after the War several of Owen's papers remain unpublished.
The Aerodynamics Department's complement, small as it was, included, in large part, people of exceptional ability, and this is reflected in the fact that several later became Fellows of the Royal Society (W.J. Duncan, S.B. Gates, M.B. Morgan, H.B. Squire and A.D. Young). Close contact was maintained with the similarly gifted group of the Aerodynamics Division of the National Physical Laboratory (including E.F. Relf, A. Fage, R.A. Frazer, A.R. Collar, S. Goldstein, M.J. Lighthill and D.W. Holder). Owen was initially assigned to work with different people on various problems to broaden his interests and experience. However, it was notable how quickly he graduated from the status of junior to that of valued colleague and later creative leader of others; his exceptional versatility and scientific insight were soon recognized and his promotion was rapid. He also readily found kindred spirits to share and foster his interests in the arts, particularly music and drama. His looks, voice and acting ability quickly earned him a place as a key member of the RAE Dramatic Society; he played leading roles in such plays as Twelfth night, Othello, The petrified forest and The master builder.
His first task, in collaboration with Brian Squire, is noteworthy as of the urgent operational kind: it was to determine the best position to locate the pitot-static head on a fighter aircraft so as to keep the error in the aircraft speed inferred by the pilot from its readings as small as possible (1)*. They determined this position from calculations of the pressure field of an ellipsoidal wing, and noted that the position used by the Germans on the M e l0 9 fighter was to be commended. It is perhaps less well-known than it should be that by 1941 a fairly extensive programme of theoretical and experimental research had been in progress in the UK for some years on the development and testing, particularly in flight, of wing sections designed to achieve specified forms of pressure distribution suitable for far-back transition from laminar to turbulent flow, and hence low drag. The theoretical basis for this work had been laid by Goldstein and Squire and their design technique could also be used to develop wing sections suitable for high-speed flight with relatively high critical Mach numbers (i.e. Mach numbers below which shock waves of significant strength and associated drag effects would be absent). Owen quickly mastered this work and he designed a section suitable for a projected Vickers bomber taking careful account of the practical constraints involved (5). He went on to develop a general system of curves from which low drag wing sections could be quickly designed to meet a wide range of specifications (6).
At about the same time the use of towed gliders to transport troops speedily to advanced battle positions was being actively developed and it was clearly desirable to keep their landing speeds as low as possible, as the landing grounds might be behind enemy lines and could not be specially selected and prepared. The idea was mooted that by the use during landing of an available slow burning cordite charge as an injector in a duct in the wings, air could be induced to flow over the flaps and sucked from over the ailerons so that the lift could be enhanced to give a welcome reduction in landing speed with adequate rolling control. A series of wind tunnel and firing range tests were made by Owen and Young and a practical arrangement of mixing length and duct design was arrived at which promised to meet the required mass flow and duration with acceptable duct wall temperatures (2, 4, 8) . Full-scale tests were then planned but before they could be started it was decided that the gliders would be needed for operational service in large numbers before the scheme could be fully developed, and work on it was stopped.
Owen had by then developed a strong interest in the stability and control of aircraft. This may well have been stimulated by a warm friendship that he had formed with Barry Gates, the 'dean of stability and control'. Gates was a much older man but they shared many interests, particularly in literature. Owen bravely turned his attention to a problem bristling with difficulty; namely, the effects of differences in scale (or Reynolds number) between a wind-tunnel model of an aircraft and the full-scale aircraft in flight on the static longitudinal stability margin (7, 9). Owen's approach showed how quickly he had matured. He broke the problem down to its essential factors and analysed each in the light of the available data and physical ideas, and he was able to explain in both qualitative and quantitative terms the then known results. He stressed the importance of transition movements and gave designers * Numbers in this form refer to entries in the bibliography at the end o f the text. a welcome practical framework for the problem. The problem of scale effects is still with us; sweep and compressibility have made it vastly more complex than it was 50 years ago; but it is impressive to see how Owen then came to grips with it. His skill and style as a writer, balanced and clear with a happy choice of phrase, were already evident.
The rapidly increasing speeds of aircraft made compressibility a factor of importance. For flight Mach numbers below the critical and small incidences the two-dimensional classical linearized theory of Prandtl and Glauert, modified by Goldstein and Young for three dimensions, provided an adequate basis for analysis. Owen and Young applied it to determine the lift and hinge moment characteristics of a wing with a control surface, and demonstrated that aspect ratio was a parameter of some significance for compressibility effects with particular implications for stability and control (14) .
Following on the successful development of methods of designing wing sections with specified forms of pressure distribution suitable for far-back transition or high-speed flight, the challenge naturally arose for a similar development of design methods for bodies of revolution as basic forms for fuselages, nacelles, etc. This problem was tackled by Young and Owen using assumptions analogous to those of thin-aerofoil theory and they developed a family of shapes of wide generality and application (11). The analysis was extended to deal relatively simply but with acceptable accuracy for most purposes with the direct problem of determining the pressure distribution on a slender body of given shape at a small angle of incidence.
At this stage Owen became very much aware of the penalties in high drag and other adverse effects that were being paid for poor design of the struts and modes of attachment of drop tanks and external stores carried by military aircraft flying at speeds where compressibility effects can be important. He set out in a series of papers based on both wind-tunnel and flight experience, simple but effective guide lines, to minimize these penalties (12, 13, 18, 20) . Designers found these guide lines very helpful and illuminating.
The first jet engine flight in this country was in May 1941, the aircraft was the experimental Gloster E28/39 aircraft and the engine was the Whittle W1X. However, much research and development work remained to be done before the jet engine could become fully operational and it was clear that a deeper understanding was needed of the internal aerodynamics of flows in ducts, pipes and bends at speeds at which compressibility effects were important. At the request of the RAE Engine Department, early in 1943, Young and Owen, assisted by G.L. Green, investigated experimentally the losses in energy, pressure and momentum involved in a range of pipe bends of rectangular cross-section at entry Mach numbers up to choking conditions (15). The results showed that the relative order of efficiency of the different bends changed significantly with Mach number, and that their behaviour could be related to the strength and extent of the associated shock waves that developed.
Owen then tackled another major problem: the effects of compressibility at subsonic speeds below the shock stall on the longitudinal stability of an aircraft (19). For this he applied linearized perturbation theory to determine the changes with Mach number of the static stability margins and manoeuvre margins and the consequent dynamic stability characteristics. He illustrated the results for a typical fighter aircraft, and discussed in some detail the practical consequences from the point of view of the aircraft designer; notably, the likely reductions in the stability margins. This work must have been of great importance to the industry at the time.
At this stage (1944) his expertise in the aerodynamics of high-speed flight and the associated theoretical and experimental research activities was well established. He was therefore the obvious choice for secondment to the newly formed Guided Weapons Department as head of the aerodynamics section. His interests consequently widened to include the aerodynamics of supersonic flight, the design of associated wind tunnels and test equipment, the effects on aircraft of the carriage of external armaments, and the special aerodynamic problems of guided weapon design; particularly, those of slender bodies and small aspect ratio wings and control surfaces.
When the War ended in 1945, teams of British scientists were sent to Germany to investigate German resources and research activities in various important fields. Owen was assigned to a small group principally concerned with research and development of guided weapons. He spent a period of some weeks at the WVA, Kochel in southern Germany. WVA stands for Wasserbau Versuchs Anstalt or Hydraulics Research Institute, which was a misnomer or cover, as the Institute was devoted to the aerodynamics of guided weapons and the associated experimental equipment. The Institute had formerly been located at Peenemunde in northern Germany, where the V 1 and V2 weapons had been developed, but after some severe RAF air raids it had been relocated at Kochel. Immediately following his visit, Owen wrote a remarkably comprehensive study in the form of a series of reports on all aspects of the work of the Institute (23-27). These revealed that the Institute had supersonic wind tunnels and associated test equipment on a scale not then matched in this country. It is a measure of the advanced nature of the work of the Institute that interferometers and X-ray techniques for flow visualization, pressure cells, heat-transfer m easurements, and equipment for related stability-derivative measurements were commonplace adjuncts to the wind tunnels. By 1945 plans were well advanced for a wind tunnel of 1 m2 working section attaining a Mach number of 10 and absorbing 80 000 HP. The scope, detail and clarity of Owen's reports and the speed with which they were produced made them particularly valuable to this country anxious to develop quickly its own guided-weapons potential; they provided a basis and guide lines for the research resources that needed to be developed here.
In 1946 he returned to the Aerodynamics Department to join the supersonics section: the race to attain supersonic flight was on. He addressed the problem of designing a supersonic fighter aircraft. He succeeded in demonstrating for the first time in this country, initially in a preliminary paper and later in collaboration with Nonweiler and Warren, that such an aircraft was feasible (31, 32). Starting with a well-planned specification they analysed the performance and stability and control requirements and showed that they could be met.
In 1948 he was promoted, at the remarkably early age of 28, to the grade of Principal Scientific Officer and made head of the Fluid Motion Section of the Aerodynamics Department. He clearly welcomed the opportunity this gave him for spending an increasing amount of his time tackling fundamental fluid-dynamic problems of timely importance and with the promise of wide future applications not only in aeronautics but in other branches of engineering. His characteristic approach to such topics was to identify the important non-dimensional parameters on the basis of dimensional analysis guided by his acute physical insight, and then to use experimental results and theory to arrive at the key relations between those parameters needed to help solve the problem. At no time did he lose sight of the needs of industry and the practical goals of his work. Inevitably, some of this work has since been superseded by subsequent developments and research. Owen readily recognized the limitations of the experimental data available to him at the time and the simplifications of his analyses, but it is fair to say that the originality and perceptiveness of his ideas laid the foundations of much of the later work.
Thus, his interests over the next few years extended to such problems as wing-body interference, particularly at supersonic speeds where he pointed out that interference could be made favourable by suitable design (34), the visualization of transition from laminar to turbulent flow (36), the effects of surface roughness on transition (43), the vortex fields of missiles and the associated effects on wing-body-tail interference (37,39), separation bubbles (44), and the aerodynamic effects of wing sweep, including boundary layer characteristics on swept wing (38, 41, 42, 45) . It is worth expounding on some of these activities in a little more detail.
The work on the design of wings with extensive laminar flow had reached the point where flight tests were being made for which the visualization of transition was achieved by the so-called chemical methods pioneered by a colleague, Gray. These methods either involved sublimation of a surface coating of low volatility, with a related change with time in the tone or colour of the coating, or contamination resulting in a colour change of a coating by a suitable interacting gas injected into the external stream. In either case the local rate of diffusion of the sublimating material or of the contaminating gas varied with the local skin friction and was sufficiently smaller in the laminar boundary layer than in the turbulent boundary layer for the transition to be readily visible after a suitable period of exposure. The experiments had, however, shown that there were marked differences in the steady exposure times required with changes in the flight conditions (i.e. height, temperature, pressure), and it was evident that experience was needed of a range of suitable coating materials combined with a theory whereby the rates of sublimation or contamination could be calculated with adequate reliability to ensure that the times required in flight were consistent with the aircraft's capability for steady flight and were long compared with the times required for the climb and descent.
Owen, assisted by Ormerod, successfully tackled the development of such a theory which was essentially the extension of laminar and turbulent boundary-layer theory to include the diffusion of a gaseous mass across a boundary layer making use of the analogy between mass and heat transfer (36). The approximations involved in such an approach were well understood and evaluated by Owen, who also explored the physics of diffusion for a range of different sublimating materials. Comparison with experimental results was very satisfactory, and the results of the theory applied to a typical wing clearly demonstrated that the flight times required for the sublimation process to be effective increased rapidly with height due to the associated reduction in surface temperature and the consequent decrease in the vapour pressure of the diffusing material. It was inferred that the technique could only be used satisfactorily at relatively low altitudes with the materials then available. This was consistent with G ray's flight experiments.
With Masked he applied slender-body theory to determine the interference between the trailing vortex system from the wings of a missile on the tail unit, allowing for the presence of the body, and the consequent effect on the stability of the missile (37). The results showed that with changes of incidence significant changes to the stability could occur. Later, with Anderson, Owen extended the investigation to a missile with cruciform wings (i.e. four wings at right angles) and a cruciform tail unit, and a range of both pitch and yaw angles was covered (39).
By this time work on wings designed for far-back transition was very active both in wind tunnels and in flight. As we have noted, a colleague, Gray, had successfully developed techniques for transition visualization applicable to flight and his tests had shown that wing sweep could be very destabilizing causing a marked forward movement of transition. Owen and Randall put forward a convincing explanation (also arrived at independently by Squire); namely that, in regions of strong chordwise pressure gradient, such as a little aft of the leading edge of a swept wing, there is an associated lateral curvature of the streamlines, which varies across the boundary layer due to the centrifugal forces there (38). Consequently, a secondary flow, or cross flow as it is often called, develops in the boundary layer, i.e. a flow with velocity components normal to the direction of the local streamline just outside the boundary layer. The secondary flow velocity profile across the boundary layer, being zero at the surface and also just outside the boundary layer, has a point of inflection and is therefore unstable according to classical boundary-layer-stability theory. Hence we can expect instabilities to develop in the secondary flow leading to the formation of stream wise vortices and thence to turbulence. This form of instability for swept wings is now known as cross-flow instability.
Owen and Randall suggested that the critical parameter for such instability was the cross-flow Reynolds number based on the maximum cross-flow velocity and a measure of the boundary-layer thickness. From the limited experimental data then available to them, mainly for wakes and jets, they inferred that the value of this parameter above which instability would develop was about 125. Later experimental work has indicated a critical value of roughly twice this for attached boundary layers. Simple as this concept is, it has provided a useful starting point for much of the subsequent work on cross-flow instability, a subject that is still attracting lively attention. Owen and Randall went on to apply the criterion to determine the effects of wing-sweep angle, wing thickness to chord ratio, incidence angle and suction (41, 42, 45) . The results provided at the time valuable pointers to design practices to help reduce or eliminate cross-flow instability. In particular they showed that the suction quantities required for stabilization were acceptably small.
It was therefore evident that suction offered a very promising method of stabilizing laminar boundary layers and so delaying transition for both swept and unswept wings. However, insofar as suction reduced the boundary-layer thickness and modified the velocity profile, it could increase the sensitivity to the disturbing effects of surface excrescences. Owen and Klanfer therefore tackled the problem of determining the critical height of an isolated roughness in a laminar boundary layer above which a forward movement of transition would be induced in the wake of the roughness (43). They identified the likely key non-dimensional parameters as the Reynolds number based on the velocity at the tip of the roughness and the roughness height, the Reynolds number based on the local free stream velocity and the boundary layer thickness, and a parameter involving the local streamwise pressure gradient. Their analysis of the available experimental data showed that the first parameter was by far the most important and that its critical value, for a wide range of conditions, could be taken as constant. By accepting that this constant critical value applied in the presence of suction, Owen and Klanfer found that on a typical wing the permissible roughness height that did not cause forward transition movement was reduced by suction by a factor of the order of 0.5. This implied a stringent constraint on surface finish, particularly for a porous surface.
The stalling characteristics of wings had been a subject of considerable interest for some time as they determined the landing and take-off speeds of aircraft as well as the danger or otherwise of inadvertent stalls or spins. An important aerodynamic phenomenon revealed by studies of flow separation and the stall had been the presence in many cases of laminar separation 'bubbles'; i.e. just aft of the suction peak close to the leading edge, the boundary layer separated in the laminar state and reattached after transition in the turbulent state. At a high enough Reynolds number the bubble could be short -a few per cent of the wing chord -but with reduction of the Reynolds number (or increase of incidence) it could suddenly burst and become long extending over a major part of the wing chord. Short bubbles have little effect on the wing pressure distribution and lift and drag characteristics, but long bubbles cause major reductions in lift and increases in drag. It is therefore of considerable importance to determine the conditions under which the bubbles change from short to long.
Owen and Klanfer addressed this problem (44) and postulated that an i important parameter was the Reynolds number based on the local freestream velocity at separation and the local boundary-layer displacement thickness there. Analysis of the few experimental data then available confirmed the importance of this parameter and led them to suggest that there was a critical value for it of about 400-500, above which the bubble was short and below which the bubble was long. They recognized that this conclusion was likely to prove too simplistic in view of the paucity of the data and they pointed to the need for further work. However, they drew attention to the implication that marked scale effects could occur in the stalling characteristics of swept-wing aircraft, which may well have short bubbles on the inner wing span and long bubbles over the outer wing span, and the relative extent of these could change dramatically with Reynolds number. Therefore, they rightly stressed the consequent need for great caution in interpreting the results of wind-tunnel tests.
O u t w a r d -l o o k i n g a e r o n a u t i c a l s c i e n c e
(i) Manchester University (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) Towards the end of Owen's RAE period, he began to take an increasing interest in a certain exciting possibility; namely, that the copious and highly refined knowledge of the dynamics of fluids which had been successfully developed for aeronautical purposes (at RAE and elsewhere) might begin to find fruitful applications in many areas outside aeronautical science. He was, in fact, to devote much of the rest of his working career to the successful pursuit of 'outward-looking aeronautical science'.
It was an objective that he began at this time to discuss regularly with M.J. Lighthill; who, after the War, had followed S. Goldstein from the NPL Aerodynamics Division to the University of Manchester. Goldstein had been responsible for the pre-war magnum opus in two volumes entitled Modern developments in fluid , and had since worked at NPL and at Manchester in extending those modern developments still further; always in a close relationship with the parallel extensions that were being brilliantly made at RAE by Squire, Young and Owen.
Then, immediately after his 1945 appointment to the Beyer Chair of Applied Mathematics at the University of Manchester, Goldstein had persuaded that University first to create a large and well-equipped Fluid Motion Laboratory, and secondly to attract another fine Famborough scientist, W.A. Mair, to come and run it. But in the early 1950s the continuation of all this activity was put at risk when Goldstein responded to his deeply felt Zionist faith by moving to Haifa while Mair was soon afterwards appointed to the Mond Chair of Aeronautical Engineering at Cambridge.
In these circumstances a very special concern of Lighthill when he became Goldstein's successor in M anchester's Beyer Chair was to strengthen and consolidate the position of the Fluid Motion Laboratory; first by helping the University to recognize what great things that Laboratory had achieved already under M air's direction; next, by indicating in some detail its huge potential for the future; and, finally, by persuading Manchester to create a tenured position in this field (initially a readership and, soon afterwards, a chair) worthy of occupation by the distinguished head of RAE's own Fluid Motion Section. So this, in brief, was the process by which Owen was to embark on a new career as Professor P.R. Owen, head of a University Department of Mechanics of Fluids dedicated to applying that discipline to the widest possible range of areas of human activity.
Many of the planning discussions between Lighthill and Owen that had led towards these developments coincided with London meetings of a useful body to which both belonged: the Fluid Motion Panel. It was one of many specialized bodies within that famous Aeronautical Research Council whose chairman had recently been Goldstein and would, much later, be Owen. For seven decades, until its much regretted abolition in the 1980s, ARC created a wonderful coherence in aeronautical science, ensuring that practitioners of the subject throughout Britain's universities and her numerous research establishments were kept closely in touch so as to promote fruitful and effective scientific collaboration between them. In particular, the Fluid Motion Panel was immensely active, with a great reputation from having produced Modern developments in fluid dynamics under Goldstein's editorship, and with three further highly influential books already in production. It was a forum for vigorous exchange of exciting new ideas in aeronautical science: ideas of which a few at least were 'outward-looking'.
So the head of RAE's Fluid Motion section would meet at ARC'S Fluid Motion Panel with a person deeply concerned about the future of Manchester's Fluid Motion Laboratory, to work out how that future might utilize all those great insights into the subject, that had mainly been developed in the aeronautical context, for a far wider range of purposes. Yet the title of the new university department, within which all this would be achieved under Owen's leadership, was in fact to suppress the old phrase 'fluid motion' in favour of the grammatically clearer 'mechanics of fluids', which highlights as a noun that word 'fluids' which is used to comprise both liquids and gases.
Above all, the newly constituted Mechanics of Fluids Department concentrated on outwardly looking aeronautical science. There was, to be sure, a core body of work concerned with aeronautical applications of the mechanics of fluids. This core work included, indeed, many original researches of great value in supersonic aerodynamics and associated shock-wave problems (46) as well as in jet turbulence and associated engine-noise problems. Yet Owen, as Head of Department, was concerned especially to seek out completely new directions for advanced mechanics of fluids, using outstandingly valuable general-purpose facilities such as the excellent low-turbulence wind-tunnel which Mair had created in the hangar at Barton Airfield where the Laboratory was housed.
In particular, Owen's strong interest in turbulent boundary layers -originally developed at RAE -brought him to be increasingly interested in the atmospheric boundary layer and in all those effects of winds near the ground that are strongly influenced by the fact that such winds are sheared. To this end he found an ingenious way of adapting the Barton wind tunnel so that it produced a given uniform rate of shear throughout its depth (47) and he used this to study all the complexities of motion that result when vortex lines get wrapped around structures situated in a sheared wind. He studied the interaction of atmospheric turbulence with buildings of many kinds (54); and, increasingly, he became involved in the study of particle movement in turbulent boundary layers (48).
In his new Lancashire environment, at the same time, he responsibly reacted to many local industrial problems, like the fluid dynamics of cotton spinning (64). Very soon, furthermore, his imagination was captured by problems of safety in mines, where a key role is played of course by the interactions of ventilating airflows with coal dust. From 1956 to 1972 he was a leading scientific member of the Safety in Mines Advisory Board; on which, initially, his shock-wave expertise was in very special demand because of the ever-present threat of mine explosions.
Then he went on to recognize the need for a whole new aerodynamics of air that is laden with coal dust; which, in particular, makes possible the propagation of an unusually dangerous shock wave reinforced by chemical reactions. More generally, he needed to make fundamental studies of how flows involving turbulence, or shock waves, may (in the familiar phrase) 'raise the dust' from a bounding surface; and, conversely, how turbulent flows act to deposit dust on walls.
This was a general area of study which he was to pursue in various extended forms for the rest of his life, becoming recognized in the fullness of time as a natural successor to R.A. Bagnold in his profound knowledge of how the atmospheric boundary layer interacts with sand particles when winds blow over deserts. At the end of his Manchester period he composed the first (53) of his fundamental papers on 'saltation', a technical term for how wind forces cause sand particles to leap into the air, which accelerates them until they crash back into the sand bed. But this was just one more from among the many pieces of 'outward-looking aerodynamics which Owen initiated at Manchester.
As a coda to this section we recall that on 6 February 1958 a BEA Elizabethan aircraft crashed during take-off from Munich Airport, killing many of the Manchester United football team who were passengers returning from a game. Margaret Ann Baron, then a journalist in Manchester, interviewed Professor Owen to obtain his views on the possible causes of the accident. That was their first meeting which led to many others and they were married a few months later.
The causes of the accident were the subject of considerable controversy which resulted in four separate official enquiries during the next decade, two German and two British. Some valuable research in the U.K. and U.S.A. was stimulated by the accident, and the results did much to reveal the extent of the danger of slush on a runway. Owen presented a report in 1963 to the legal representatives of the Manchester United Football Club, who were contemplating action against BEA, and also, along with other experts, he gave a closely reasoned and cogent statement to the last review body in 1969. In the face of that evidence that review body finally concluded that slush on the runway was the essential cause of the accident and that possible ice on the wings could have had little effect. This conclusion established that no blame could be imputed to the pilot for the accident, contrary to the findings of the earlier enquiries.
(ii) Imperial College and after (1963-1990) In the meantime Lighthill's personal researches, and especially those concerned either with aeroacoustics or with supersonic or hypersonic aerodynamics, had in general tended to stay somewhat closer to aeronautics itself than had Owen's. This led Lighthill in 1959, just six years after having brought Owen to Manchester from RAE, to make a move in precisely the opposite direction, to assume appointment as RAE's new Director. Even at RAE, however, he was to find opportunities for pursuing some at least of the objectives of outward-looking aeronautical science; strongly backing, for example, the work of William Watt, which was finally to transform structural engineering in general through the introduction of carbon-fibre-reinforced materials.
But there was even more scope for outward-looking aeronautical science at Imperial College London, as Owen was to find when he too moved south again in 1963 to occupy there the Zaharoff Chair of Aviation and Headship of the Department of Aeronautics. Not only did the research work in this Department begin very soon to broaden greatly (as it has continued to do ever since), but far more emphasis in the Department's teaching work was soon laid on giving students the background they would need to apply both advanced mechanics of fluids and modem light-structures engineering to a wide range of industrial and environmental problems.
As an individual scientist, moreover, Owen extended his interest in earlier fields such as building aerodynamics (60, 62, 63) ; and, at the same time, investigated many new fields, including a study of the flow around assemblages of parallel cylinders, publishing a pioneering paper on boiler tube vibrations (of the type encountered in powerplant heat exchangers) in September 1965. Two months later the Ferrybridge cooling towers collapsed, and Professor Owen was appointed a member of the Commission of Inquiry into the causes of the disaster. All his experience and authority were essential in his winning acceptance (56) of the crucial importance of the relation between the circulation around a body (such as one of those cooling towers) and the force acting on it at right angles to the wind! In the meantime the earlier process by which Owen had left RAE to join Lighthill in Manchester had been reciprocated when in 1964, after a 'stint' of five years as Director, Lighthill left RAE to become a Royal Society Research Professor at Imperial College. There he was able to collaborate once again with Owen in many different aspects of outward-looking aeronautical science.
Of all these aspects, the application of fluid dynamics to physiology is perhaps the most obscure, in the sense that its aeronautical connections are generally not appreciated by the public. Yet both Lighthill and Owen with their extensive experiences at Famborough, where the great Royal Aircraft Establishment is immediately adjacent to the powerful Institute of Aviation Medicine, recognized certain key physiological disciplines (especially the cardiovascular and respiratory disciplines) as very directly relevant to aviation as well as to medicine in general. Also, the fluid dynamics involved in those disciplines draws upon the same fundamental scientific concepts as does that which is used by aerodynamicists and hydrodynamicists in general.
Against that background it is not so surprising that the Imperial College Department of Aeronautics under Owen's headship should have taken formal action in 1966 (strongly supported not only by Lighthill, but also by Sir Patrick Linstead as Rector of the College) to establish a Physiological Flow Studies Unit within the Department. For the next 25 years this Unit flourished under the direction of Dr C.G. Caro who was in due course to become a professor; and then, much later, head of an important department of his own within the (by then) expanded Imperial College of Science Technology and Medicine. Yet the great success of this Unit, which was celebrated in 1991 by a major international symposium acknowledging its achievements in many fields (including the aetiology of atherogenesis) had been given a critical initial boost when Owen took the key decision 25 years earlier to welcome it within the Department.
And this led, too, to Owen becoming personally involved in respiratory fluid dynamics. He was able to help directly in studies of how, in inspiration, turbulence becomes suppressed where the air flows from the trachea into narrower airways (57). That was a pioneer investigation of a new area within fluid dynamics which has since grown and been named 'relaminarization'. And, not at all surprisingly, he contributed to the quantitative study of dust deposition on the walls of the trachea by the turbulent flow within it (57).
At the sam e tim e he encouraged colleagues, such as Dr P.W. Bearm an, in outward-looking studies of many different kinds (64), from the degree of permeability that can give wind-breaks their maximum effectiveness to an enormous new area of research into the hydrodynamics of those offshore structures which, from the 1960s onwards, became increasingly important to Britain's hydrocarbon supply and to her economy in general. This area of research continues actively at Imperial College and elsewhere, and acquires indeed renewed significance as hydrocarbon exploration and exploitation around the British Isles moves still further down the continental slope into waters of ever greater depth.
Nevertheless, Owen's growing involvement with these wide-ranging non-aeronautical studies was not entirely at the expense of his aeronautical commitments. He had for some years been an active member of the Aeronautical Research Council and of some of its committees and he was appointed Chairman of the Council in 1971. This was a time of the burgeoning o f aeronautical ideas and innovations of great potential, e.g. vertical and short take-off and landing (VSTOL), new wing designs for transonic speeds, new materials promising significant weight reduction and greater stiffness, active control technology, flight directors, improved engine components and cycles, hypersonics and space travel. The reduction of fuel consumption became an urgent design aim following the dramatic increases in the price of oil imposed by OPEC in 1973 and subsequently. The ARC's task was to examine such developments in depth and to offer independent advice to the Minister concerned on the research needed and its priorities. Owen remained Chairman of the ARC for eight years until 1979, an unusually long term of office, and they were years of crucial importance to British aeronautics. He led the ARC with great efficiency, skill and characteristic humour and he was rightly proud of the ARC and its contributions at the forefront of British technology.
And then in 1972, a year after his well-deserved election to the Royal Society, Owen gave his own superb and definitive account (64) of outward-looking aeronautical science under the title "The aerodynamics of aircraft and other things". This was delivered to the Royal Aeronautical Society as the Fifteenth Lanchester Memorial Lecture, and is well recognized as continuing to repay detailed study and, furthermore, as offering a brilliant conspectus of what had been achieved in these fields by Owen himself and by the two university departments which he had headed.
Later, as Professor Owen gradually relinquished responsibilities for academic administration, his personal research activities were once again to grow and, at the same time, to become more outward-looking than ever. With his enormous accumulated experience on the interaction between sheared turbulent winds and sand, Owen became now an impressive international consultant on all aspects of sand transport and desertification in arid lands. He was active, moreover, in spreading advanced knowledge of these fields ever more widely (76, 78) . He put an immense effort into giving vital advice and help on the establishment by the University of Khartoum of an important Wind Erosion and Sand Transport Laboratory (80). (He gave similar help to the University of Aarhuse (82, 83).) He seems, furthermore, to have felt quite impartially 'at home' both in advising the Arab states of the Middle East, and in advising Israel, on their common problems in wind-sand interaction.
Scientifically, he was able to extend his previous studies to encompass investigations of the transport of fine particles (that is, of dust) within the sand-grain saltation layer. Also, through his harmonious collaboration (81, (84) (85) (86) (87) (88) with Dr D.A. Gillette in a fruitful use of one of the fine experimental installations of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) at Boulder, Colorado, he was able to verify the correctness of his detailed hypotheses on precisely how saltation effectively increases that friction velocity, which characterizes the atmospheric boundary layer, wherever it blows over sand. Owen's work, then, was outward-looking right up to the end of his life. Yet all of his achievements were firmly founded in that profound knowledge of aerodynamics that he had acquired during his earlier years in the context of aeronautical science. In 1958 he had married Margaret Ann Baron, and their family of two sons and two daughters was a source of great happiness to both of them. Among all of his family and his wide circle of close friends (both in Britain and overseas), Paul Robert Owen leaves behind him indelible memories of an individual with a quite exceptionally far-reaching collection of very special personal qualities; among which may be singled out, perhaps, an extraordinary gift for -and delight in -human relationships.
